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TANK TROPHIES 
WON BY CEDAR 
F AIlS COLLEGE 

Invitation 
Meet Friday E nin. by 

Scor of 28-27 

L B MEMBER 
TO BE WARDED PINS 

BEETHOVEN IS 
BAND FEATURE 

- Favorit Fifth Symphony, Will 
B Played in Concert 

At 4 Today 

WILSON IS IOWA 
SIAR AT RELAYS 

Wilson Pushes Desch to Close 
Finish in Fast Half 

Mile Relay 

De Moines, la., April 23, (Special 
to The Daily Iowan):- Iowa, with 
second plac 'n the half mile relay, 
and third in the two mile and the 
special 100 yard dash, placed sixth in 
the university class in the annual 
Drake relays held on the Drake Uni· 
v raity athletic field here yesterday. 
Crawford of Iowa placed fifth in the 
special 120 yard high hurdles. 

The spectacular race of the program 
was the half mile relay. Desch of No· 
tre Dame crossed ·the tape with Wil· 
on, the Iowa runner, fast closing in 

on him and leaving him only a six 
inch margin at the finish. Time for 
tbe event was 129 2-5 econds, and the 
Iowa runners averaged 22 2-6 seconds 
each. The Hawkeye team was Seiling, 
Friedlander, Hill, and Wilson. 

Wilson of Iowa was running in fast 
class in the special 100 yard dash, 
which opened with eighteen starters. 
Ten men started in the special hurdle 
event. 

The time in the two mile relay in 
which Iowa placed third with Ames 
and IIlinois, first and second, was 
particularly fast for an American 
team. Ames finished in 7:52 2-6 sec· 
onds. Iowa's men in this event aver
aged 2:04 4-6 seconds eacb, Noll run· 
ning in 2 :00 2-5. 

C dar Rapid higl' school won three 
r lays in the schol stic division. 

Following is a pArtial summary of 
the University clas of the relay car· 
nival: 

Sp ial 100 yal j dash-Deering, 
Nebraska, first; Panter, Grinnell, sec· 
ond; Wilson, Iowa, third; Kelly, Car· 
negie Tech., fourth I Gallagher, Kan· 
sas, fifth; time 10 flIt. 

Special 120 yard hurdles-Wright, 
Nebraska, first; Wynn, Notre Dame, 

ond; Ander on, Minnesota, third; 
Knol n, Wiscon in, fourth; Crawford, 
Iown, fifth; time, ] 5 2-6. 

Half mile realy- otre Dame, first; 
Iowa econd, Chicago third, Nebraska 
fourth; time 1 :29 ~-6. 

Mile relay - Illinois first, Notre 
Dame second, AUle third; time 8:22. 

Two mile relay- Ames first, IIIin· 
oia second, Iowa third ; time, 7:62 2-6. 

Four mile relay-Illinois first, Kan· 
as Aggies second, mes third; time, 

1 :19 2-6. 

HARVARD DE>JTISTS HERE 

Two Ooc:tor Thh,k Iowa Dental 
Collere M~ Complete - -Dr. C. G. Pike anI] Dr. M. :E. Peten 

of the Harvard University college of 
dentistry vislled the dental college 
here yesterday. They are travelinl 
throu h the country III • committee 
from Harvard to In.pect dental col· 
I g throughout t. United States. 
"l think that tbis I~ the mOlt com· 
pI t of any colleg(' of dentl.try that 
w hav yet seen on our tour," said 
Doctor Petera. 

PHI DELTA CHIS DEFEAT 
SIGMA PIS IN BASEBALL 

The Phi Delta Chi baseball team de· 
feated the Sigma Pi team yesterday 
afternoon by the score of 16 to 3. 
The game was pla.yed on the city 
park diamond. 

Batteries: Phi Delta Chi, Schulm· 
berger, Hart, and Carlisle. 

Sigma Pi: Ohms and Weber. 
Score by innings: 

Phi Delta Chi 
Sigma Pi 

' 1 0 4 1 0 4 6 
J 0 0 0 3 0 0 

MEDICS ORGANIZE 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
Union Underway in All Ot.her 

Colleges Except Graduate 
-There Tomorrow 

Student organization for the Iowa 
Memorial Union has been completed 
in all but the medical and graduate 
colleges according to an announce· 
ment given out at the Union offices 
yesterday afternoon by Ralph G. 
Grassfield, director. 

A student council is being formed 
in the medical college which will 
handle the Union organization for 
tliat college anQ the graduate college 
will complete its organization tomor. 
row night, Mr. Grassfield said. 

The large poster chart which will 
indicate the progress of the Union 
for all colleges will be placed on the 
campus tomorrow morning and stud· 
ents may keep in touch with the gen· 
eral status of the Union by watching 
it. The special chart for the college 
of liberal arts will also be placed in 
the hall of the liberal arts buildig to· 
morrow. Mr. Grasslield said yesterday 
that these charts will determine the 
attitude of the student body which 
will show the degree of success of 
the Union. 

He added, "Reports at the Union 
office indicate that the students are 
becoming interested in the Union and 
are coming to a realization of its 
value. It is for the students to say 
when this Union will be built, and If 
they will pledge $260,000, work will 
be started on the building within a 
year." 

IOWA STUDENTS 
ORGANIZE NEW ~ 
DRAMATIC CLUB 

Eight Campus Organizations 
Join In Aaaociated 

Enterprise 

FOSTER BETTER PRODUCTIONS 

Various Societies Elect Representa· 
tives· to Board of Governors - Nat
ural Science Auditorium to be Cam· 
pus Theater - Senior Play Com
mittee is Represented 

A new club of promotion, the As
sociated Dramatic Enterprises of the 
State University of Iowa, has recent
ly been organized on the campus. 
The officers of the organization are 
a board of governors which is com· 
po~d of one representative from 
each of the organiZations that com· 
pose the membership of the enter
prise. 

The University Players are to 
have two . members on the board. 
Representatives of the campus or
ganizations on the board are Earl W. 
Wells L1 of Sigourney, Zetagathian; 
Bruce Gould AS of Des Moines and 
Robert L. Block A3 of Davenport, 
University Players ; Dorothy J. Banks 
A4 of Burlington, Hesperia; Kenneth 
L. Shumaker G of Iowa City, Irving 
Institute; Grace G. Carson A3 of Iowa 
City, Erodelpbian; Jasper Johnson 

A3 of Belmond, Philomathean; Reva 
Meardon A4 of IOWa City, Octave 
Thanet; and Fred A. Steiner L1 of 
Corydon, play committee of the sen· 
io1' class. 

Cooperating with the board is the 
senate committee on dramatics which 
is composed of Glenn N. Merry G of 
Iowa City, Professor Samuel B. 
Sloan of the English department, 
Prof. Edward C. Mabie acting head of 
the department of public speaking, 
Prof. Frank H. Randall of the college 
of law, and Miss Marion R. Lyons A4 
of Iowa City. ' 

"We expect the plan to insure the 
University of a theatel' on its own 
campus and bring about cooperation 
between the clubs and societies inter-

.CLASSICAL CLUB PRESENTS ested in artistic dramatic pt1oduc-
"JULIUS CAESAR" TOMORROW tions," said Professor· Mabie. With 

• 
"Julius Caesar," a motion picture 

directed by George Kleine, will be 
shown in the natural science auditor· 
ium on Monday evening. The film 
has been secured through the efforts 
of t he Classical club, whose members 
bave charge of the ticket slle. The 
admission is 26 cents. 

Accordingto Prof. Berthold L. UIl· 
man, head of the Greek department, 
wh6 has seen the picture, the details 
of the scenes are commendable for 
their accuracy. 

The 200 scenes cover a wide range, 
from Caesar's courtship with Cornelia 
to his wars in Gaul, his crossing of 
the Rubicon, his triumphal procession 
and his murder In the Senate. The 
climax is the wild mob scene follow· 
ing Mark Anthony's speech, when 
thousands rioted through the city
bUl'niflg ,and killing. 

the cooperation of J. M. Fisk, sup
erintend~nt of grounds and buildings, 
the stage of ·the natural science alld
itorium will be ready next faIl. 

The new Associated Dramatic En
terprise has adopted the following 
constitution: . 

I. This organization shall be known 
as the Associated Dramatic Enter
prises of the State University of Iowa. 

n. The purpose of this organization 
is to bring about effective cooperation 
of all organizations in the University 
of Iowa which produce plays; to co
operate with the administration and 
with the Senate Committee on Dra
matics in securing adequate facilities 
for University dramatic productions; 
to promote interest and appreciation 
of the dramatic arts in the University 
and to improve the standards of dra
matic production. 

"PASSING OF THE THIRD FLOOR BACK" GETS 
III. Membership in this organiza

tion ~all be open to ~ach of the fol
lowing societies and to such others 
as may be decided from time to time 

FINAL TOUCHES BEFO RE PRODUCTION TUESDAY 

Individuality In characterltation the stock set. by the Board of Governors. A society 
claims distinction for Jerome K. Jer. The innovation of a ticket board at shall become a member when it baa 

Whetston,'s pharmacy, introduced in subscribed to this constitution, elected 
the seat sale for this production seems its representative to the Board of 
to be proving popular. By its us. the Governors, and complied with such re
rush of making reservationa haa been quirements as may from -time to time 
largely avoided and it is expected that be impoaed. Societies not members of 
the same plan will b. used in the this Association may be grant~d priv
future. Monday and Tuesday the ileges ordinarily aceorded to mem
ticket board will be returned ' to the bers upon conditiona ~pecifled by the 
Englert theater. Board of Qoveronrs. The Unlveralty 

ome'8 three· act play, uThe Passing of 

th Third Floor Back," to be present· 
ed by the Unlverslt, PI.yere at the 

Englert theater, 'I'uuday n'enlng, 
April 26. 

Rob rt L. Block AI ot Davenport, 
manaring the proouttlon, .ald l.st 
nlrbt that the cur~ would ri.1 

Lut rehearsals are beinl held, and Pl.yers, Zetqathian Literary Soc
tbe final touch of individuaUty I. be- lety, The a.perl.n LitenrJ Society, 
inl applled to each character, and Irving Institute, TlM :ErodelphlaD Lit· 
the Iqpatlon of homel, qu.llltnesl er&rJ Soci." The PhiJomatbean Lit

the .. ttln" to .. • picture of to the compolite pietw': Mial Mar- erary Sci'eWY, The , Oetave Tbanet 
quaint and harmon... ....." Nn pM Sberman of ~e department of Literal')' sOc~it,,· .ad die Pia, Com
.., ... ~ ... dJI.,. public speakinl II dinotlnl tile pr. II\ltt .. of tile stalor CIau. ." "tete an bel ... IIrIDItd wl~ entadoll. (colltinaecl on pap 8) 
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HUMPTY -DUMPTY 
There is always something pathetic 

about the downfall of the aristocra
tic Humpty-Dumpty. A mild melanch
oly settles down on the confirmed 
democrat while he reads with a vague 
sense of the underlying tragedy, 
about the stranding of the elegant 
ladies who once formed the aristo
cracy of Austria and Germany. Once 
the ornament and toast of Europe 
they have been scattered by the 
whirlwind of war into a thousand ob
scure positions. 

There is a story of one in the home 
of a rich Vienna banker holding down 
a position as housemaid. In the Old 
World of eight years a~o, she was the 
Archduchess Gabrielle of Austria, 
daughter of Archduke Frederick, a 
cousin of the old Emperor. She now 
turns down beds and dusts the dress
ing tables for the banker's daughters. 
In Switzerland her sister, the Arch
duchess Alice, gives lessons to some 
little children who call her Fraulein 
and treat her as from time immem
orial little children have treated their 
nursery governesses. 

About the dissolution of every tr)on
archy there hovers a misty group of 
unhappy spirits, who seem to welter 
in misery without quite realizing why 
their's should be the suffering. They 
correspond to the innocent bystander 
who rece~ves the caress of a brick in
tended for some other person. 

Perhaps to many it seems a bit 
cruel that all these lovely ladies 
should stagger tormented and abused 
down the remaining years of their 
life. But it is to be recalled that in 
the days when the ..court blazed with 
light and laughter, these same ladies 
were quite content to accept their 
share of the prevailing prosperity. 
And the same laws which divide the 
gains, apportion with equal generos
ity the bitter losses. 

GOOD POLITICS 
To select twelve tepresentative 

women from the senior class of the 
University is patently a pretentious 
bit of work. However this is done 
each year, and done, so far as can be 
seen, with consummate acumen and 
fairness. 

. The women of the junior class will 
have a break.fas~ on the morning 
of May 14. At .this breakfast a list 
of the names of a1l women in the 
class wi1l be given to each woman 
present. Those on the list whose re
turn to the University for the next 
academic year is unlikely or uncer
tain will withdraw their names from 
consideration. Out of the remaining 
twenty names wiIl be checked by each 
woman and the twenty having the 
largest total vote providing their 
grade average is above C, will be 
nominees for election to Statr and 
Circle, honorary society for senior 
women. On May 17 twelve of the 
twenty will be elected by the women 
of the' class. 

The function of this society I. out
lined In a paragraph of the Unlver
IIlty bulletin, "Women at Iowa," a. 
follows :-"Staff and Circle I. a group 
of twelve representative women who 
act during their .enlor year .. an 
advisory body to t)le dean of women, 
and University women's alloclatlon. 
It I. by this group of young women 
that the Ideal. o£ Iowa women are 
upheld; and It I. Its purpose not only 
to 'do' but to 'be'." 

The business of the.e twelve women 
I. a. pretentlou. a. their position II 
representative Hnlora. They han a 
bl, job cut out for them. They havt, 
however, the Idvant.,e of In undl.-

puted cl im to the position. Honor
ary senior societies are all old tra
dition in colleges and universities, 
and the methods of selection are num
erous, and of variable merit. In the 
method used by Staff and Circle Iowa 
can pride itself on a society that 
comes directly from the body of per
sons which it represents. It is thor
Jughly American and thoroughly fair, 
and it is to be hoped that whatever 
whim may color opinion in the future, 
it will not be lost. 

INTO THE MOLD 
Edward Roehie Hardy, Jr., the 

,welve-year-old prodigy of Columbia 
university, is now wearing a green 
necktie. A few days ago Edward's 
cravat was a brown one. Brown is 
not an orthodox shade in neckwear 
for freshmen at Columbia. Edward 
was" reminded of this. He was re
minded by being blindfolded in the ev
ening, thrown into a taxicab and 
given a spin for a few hours ; there
upon he was taken to Long Island 
City and locked in a safety deposit 
vault to reflect upon the iniquity of 
wearing a brown tie; anon to the 
brink of a large lake, where bits of 
paper were thrown into the water 
while he fished them out with an open 
umbrella; then dumped upon his own 
doorstep at midnight. 

Edward's father told reporters that 
the boy was very happy over the 
event. It seems that he had feared . he 
would not be regarded, in his twelve 
years, as being a real college man, 
and was highly elated at the hazing. 
One must respect his spirit, but some
how one greatly admires the other 
Edward Hardy, Jr., the defiant boy in 
a brown necktie. 

FRATERNITY GRADES 
Editor of the Daily Iowan 

Some fraternities on the 'Campus, 
because of a low average in grades, 
are in danger pi losing the privilege 
of initiating men, if the present pro
vision for fraternity averages is 
enforced. The situation here might be 
greatly improved either by a change 
in the present ruling, or by the adopt

we have had a· refrelhing Ileep, WI 

will compose the immortal poem; we 
wilJ fashion our life on an aUlltere, 
reasonable philosophy; we wilJ let 
our hair cut; we will astonish the 
B088. 

"Humanity must be fond of To
morrow, because there Is always 10 

much work being saved for the occas
ion. 

IlHe that works To-morrow wi)] 
triumph Yesterday. 

"It is sad to refiect that on eaeh of 
us there is coming a time with no To
morrow." 

tion of a new rule in regard to ini- Half Sole 
tiating men who have only been in the Me~ with thin half- oles are usual-
University a short time. Iy philosophical. Perhaps th lack of 

About the best method of handling sole underfoot encourag s th d v 1-
this situation is the solution that is opment of soul beneath th rib or 
used in many of the larger Univer- wherever that fie ting thin, h. ita 
sities of the country. Instead of ab- anatomical residence. 
solutely prohibiting a fraternity from A man with a thin half-sole standi 
initiating when its average is low, by a lamp post. The lights are ou . 
they allow it to initiate only those He tands watching the diny-looldnr 
men who have grades above the aver- figures whirl past the curtained win
age required for fraternities. This not dow of a second story aero th 
only prev~nts the chapter grades from street. The indi criminate mUlie of a 
going lower, but in most cases it dance orchestra carries to him from 
means that they will get men who the open windows. 
will be a material help in raising the "Poor fellows," he ruminat ,and 
average and also prove an all around hifts his weight from on thin 101 
benefit to the fraternity. to the other, "they think they are ha -

Another method, which is more of ing a good time. Mu be warm in 
a preventative than a cure, is the that room-warm and tuffy. And out 
rule that a man must have been in the here the moon hines, and over an
Universlty at least one semester and other block or two the river i. play
have successfulJy kept his work above ing real music, and the air is spring
the required average before he is time." 
eligible for membership in a frater- The music stops. The perspirin 
nity. This provision insures the chap- men with sleek hair step to th win
ter that it is getting a man who is dows. "Look at the poor f 1\ow down 
working, and who wiIl not be a det- there, slouching by a lamp po t. u t. 
riment so far as grades are concerned. be a horrible Iile. No ,ood tim I no 

The adoption of provisions similar broadening experiences. Poor fellow." 

PLAY ATIRACTS 
SMAll. NUMBER 

Not Enou,h to Complete Call 
Try Out for Senior 

Production 
• t 

for the 

l OUT FOR THE STAGE to these if properly enforced, would "Poor le11ow." 
The histronic boards seem poor have a great influence in clearing up They are both ri,ht- nd wronr-

competition for the ' universal urge > difficulti.. of 10_ of our chap- and happy. 
to dreamy passi~ity that comes with tel'S in regard to grades. R. K. ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!! 
a sunny April afternoon. On Friday, 
three women and one man appeared to 
tryout for the cast of "A Successful 
Calamity," selected as a senior play. 

Random 

Comment 
Yesterday the crowd was larger - ~-----------.....! 
ten or a dozen in all, perhaps. This 
pale enthusiasm precludes some des
perate doubling, but there is to be 
another chance tomorrow, and one 
person may be secured for each of the 
twelve parts mentioned as dramatis 
personnae. 

Tomorrow is always a golden pros
pect. There wiIl doubtless be a bigger 
crowd than eVel'. It may rain. That 
would keep a lot of potential footlight 
favorites from the bosom of the river 
and they wiIl no doubt feel the hank
ering engendered by the smell of 
grease paint, and the latent human 
longing for the drama, and be crowd
ing at the doorway for a chance to 
playa part. 

LABOR ADDS TO THE COLLEGES 
(From the Chicago Daily Newl) 
Sound education has a way of ea

eaping the grip of factionl aiming at 
control. But whether it be a labor, 
eapital, denominational, state or pri
vate college makes little difference jf 
the educational ideal is truth and the 
contact with life as it is. For thi. 
reason the establishment of the first 
resident workers' coJiege at Katonah, 
N. Y., under the auspices of varioul 
important worken' association I 
should be welcomed as a sound meas
ure of social construction which 
Ihould work eventua1ly toward con
ciliation and better underltandin, al\ 
aroun~ • 

There il much truth in the Socratic 
doctrine that ignorance is the onl), 
source of evil. Could all America 
realiae as definitely as do these found
erl of the new college that the key to 
a better America ill education, the 
United Statell would not rank ,.ninth 
educatlona1l1 among the countrlu of 
the world, nor would ita teachers be 
among the lowest paid of Its ler
vants. Religioull and other motives 
directed educational enthusia.m Into 
the puritan middle classes of En,. 
land in former days. Now the eco
nomic motive may direct educational 
enUl'Ulia.m Into American worker •. 
Such an extension I. of primary Im
portance In the irnpronment of Am. 
erlcan life. 

The ri,ht direction of ,ood educa 
tlon wUI take care of Itaelf. Propa. 
randa in the modern IIn.e i. onlJ a 
kind of a,gre •• ive Iporance, which 
the IOlvent of rood education .hoalel 
break clown. 

The labor eollege will interelt • 
new ,roup in edueatlon. It II Import
ant In the mutual search lor poUtl. 
cal and IOClat truth, 

Tomorrow 
Christopher Morley makes the fol

lowiftg sprightly comment on the an
cient theme of procrastination which 
was, he says to his blank amazement, 
reprinted by request in his column, 
"The Bowling Green," of The New 
York Evening Post. 

"How sweet a consolation there is 
in that little word 'to-morrow!' The 
poets have given it an unduly melan
choly tang-prcJbably because 'sor
row' and 'borrow' are the only ready 
rhymes for it. You can never trust 
a poet to tell the truth when he fll 
pinched for rhymes. 

"For poor, easy-going humanity 'To
morrow' solves all problem.. To-mor
row ( we trustfully lay) the abirts 
will come back from the laundry; we 
will write that letter to BIlI; we will 
give up smoking; we will be br~ve 
enough not to temper our cold bath 
with warm water. To-morrow, after -

For ijour 
S U~ddq Dinner 

LET ME SUqqEST 

s 

f!f!'The Passing 

of the 'Third 
. Floor Back" 

TAKE YOU·' 

Oat of YonIl 
For. Few'~ H 
Back II Old ~ ,t MiMI 
AliI tta u.. 0. Sack 
AlII tMa Bria Y .. 

LEAVE YOV~· 

&loll. 

Ired. 

who will 

.. rta. 

II'Ide 
Dirtn { 

1i1t1'1lct1 
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i d uit you lik~ 

Th n Com to U. 
We'll E act y duplicat 

and Sav You $10 

Peterson'6 

laltruc:tlon. 

Motor 

HI KEN DINNER 

TODAY, 12 TO 2 
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NINE TO MEET 
FAYETIE 

Upper Iowa Has Had the Ad.' 
vantag. of Good Base. 

b.II Coaching 

Dr Vance Mcnree 
Upper Iowa University of Fayette 

comes to Iowa tomorrow for the only 
baseball game between the tWo insti· 
tutions this year. Last year Iowa won 
on one hit coupled with some errors 
by the collegians on the grass field 
3 to O. This year they have practically 

WArCH· FOR.' WHAT? 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111"11111111111111111111111111111111 

THE FORMAL OPENING OF 

The. Collegiate BOlltery 
the same team, including their star 1~liiilllllllllli~lil;;;;;~~ pit~cr, "Red" Learn, who has been ' 
offered a contract with the St. Louis 
Cardinals. He is a crack pitcher in 
college circles and if backed up with 
good support will cause Iowa some 
trouble. 

Dr. John Dorman is the aU-around 
mentor for them and is well known 
in this section as well as in the East. 
A doctor's practice is what holds him 
in Fayette and incidentally he acts 
as their football, basket ball and base
baIl coach. He has developed wonder
ful athletic teams for a college hav
ing less than 300 students, and base
ball is his chief sport. He and Coach 
Ashmore were star players on the 
sam teams at Lowell and Plattsburg 
in the Eastern league a few years 
ago, Dorman the third sacker and 
Ashmore the first baseman. This 
causes a friendly rivalry to exist be
tween the two coaches and should 
make tomorrow's game spirited.With 
everything to gain and nothing to 
lose, Upper Iowa will invade Iowa 
field at 4:10 tomorrow afternoon. 

UROU E OF MYSTERY" 
PLANNED FOR IOWAWA 

Iowawa will have a "House of Mys
tery" as one of the main features of 
the carnival fustead of "The Crazy 
House," as previously planned. The 
en~rtainment in "The House of 
lystery" will last twenty minutes, 

and will be full of clever tricks ar
ranged by the engineers. Some com
edy will also be introduced but the 
paramount thing will be the strange, 
mystical atmosphere. 

There's a Reason--
. There must be a reason why we 

feed over three hundred persons a 

day. 

IT IS--

, 

The quality, quantity and price of 

our food. It's our aim to lllease. 

- 'Chief Eagle Eye. 

IOWA 
LUNCHl ROOM 

"Just around the corner from the interurban" ! 

' . 
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Herringbone 
. Spring Suits 

This lot was bought early to retail for 
$60, But owing to the late shipment we 
ar now offering them for the three 
day at the very low price of $48.50. 
quality Herringbone Patterns. Young 

The e are the very latest models in fine 

Men's Styles in the new Terrace, San
down, Ritz·Carlton and Sport Models 

Do not overlook this opportunity tl\ hllV 
a $60 suit for $48.50. " 

Monday 
Tuesday 
and 
Wednesday ' 
only, at I 

$48.50 
I 

= : 
= 
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l :EADING \VOMAN SWIMMER SAYS THAT SHE 
STARTED WHEN TH ROWN INTO DEEP WATER 3~~ rEAM WINS 

BY SINGLE RUN 
NORTHWESTERN TEACHERS AGENCY 

Home OIice Utah Qaee Callforni ..... Ha., .. 

"Any poor fish can swim." 

This was the impulsive reply giv
en by Gladys Rudston, the stellar 
swimmer who won the intercollegiate 
swimming meet held by the Seal's 
club in tHe men's swimming pool 
Friday evening, April 22. Miss Rud-
8ton, who is a second year student 
at the State Teachers; College, made 
twenty-five out of the twenty-eight 
points made by that college. Her team 
was awarded a silver trophy as win
ner of the meet. Miss Rudson, as in
dividual winner of the meet, was . 
PROGRAM .\RRANGED 

FOR WOMEN'S ANNUAL 
GLEE CLUB CONCERT 

Thf;! program for the home concert 
of the University women's glee club 
to be held next Wednesday evening 
in the natural science auditorium has 
been definitely arranged. 

Following are the numbers on the 
,program: "Spring has come" Thomas
Ambrose by the glee club; contralto 
solo, "Angel's Serenade" Braga by 
Helen F. Garrison A2 of Afton, and 
Helen Roberts A2 of Perry (violin 
obligato); "After Clough-Leighter by 
the glee club; soprano '010, "Eliza
beth's Prayer" from Tanhauser, 
Wagner by Ruth E. Rowland AS of 
Iowa City; "High over the Breaker." 
Somerville by the glee club; Special 

'Feature (selected) by Frances Wil-
liams A1 of Burlington, Martha H. 
Althaus A2 of Muscatine, Margaret 
Moore A2 of Harlan, Mary Hamrnar
strom; song in costume (selected) by 
Hazel Cain Au of Iowa City; Gypsy 
song No.1 and Gypsy song No.2 
from Dvorak, Shelly, by the glee club; 
quartette <selected) by Marion H. 
Smith A3 of Independence, Florence 
Kings A1 of Sanborn, Helen Garrison 
A2 of Afton and Margaret Stotts A3 
of Chicago, Ill.; and "Stars are 
brightly shining," Bronte by the glee 
elub. 

STUDENT OFFICERS ARE 
RECEIVING QUARTER'S PAY 

Wednesday was payday in the mili
tary department for all student offi
cers enrolled in the University. Fifty
seven men each received a check for 
$47.70, or a total of $2718.90. 

Student officers receive 53 cents a 
day. These checks wer~ payment for 
the past quarter's work. 
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Women's 

GLEE CLUB 
IN ANNUAL 

HOME 
CONCERT 

Wednesday 
APRIL 27 

Admi.ion SOc 
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awarded a bronze medal. 
Bolae. Idaho S.1t Lab City BerlrMr, C.Iif ..... 

LARGEST IN WEST ALIVE. ALERT. PROGRESSIVE 
FREE E ROLLMENT 

We vlace more Iowa University Gradoates th.n .ny otber WeeterD 
A,elle),. We can use both expert.- .1Id IIMI,.rlenceti &eaehen. 

"Anyone can learn to swim," Miss 
Rudston said. "It doesn't make any 
difference whether a girl is short or 
tall, little or big", she said rising on 
her toes as if to add a couple of in
ches to her something over four feet 
of heighth. "I never swam a stroke 
until I was sixteen years old whtm 
I was thrown into the deep end of 
the swimming pool at East high, Des 
Moines, and I floundered out some
way. I had quite a~truggle with old 
Father Neptune," she said, "but I 
learned to swim that way." 

Errorles. Game Lost by Poor 

Baaerunning Against 

Larue Men 
.11 •• I •• ,..NItt .. "tltItIIIlIlIUlllllf ............ II ......... HU'II .......... " ..... ' ... , ............. ll.-tII ......... iH ...... ' .......... __ .... 

Cedar Rapids could score only one 
run yesterday but that was sufficient 

CENTRAL TEACHER'S AGENCY 
Sollclts your relistration. Let tht .Iene), as wen .. the place

ment bureau of your collele work lor you. Unle a po ltion I. se
eured you pay notbinl. 

FREE ENROLLMENT 
G: W. REGER. Mannrer RA LSTO ,IOWA to take the second and final game of 

the series from Iowa as the Hawkeyes 
failed to give a good account of them
selves at running baees . 

1 ...... 1 .. 'I .... " .. fJ.,. ...... ,." ... ~I'""IIII' ... NI .. Hflll"ltft ..... N .. , .... III .............. t" .............. 1 •• 

CONFERENCE IN 
ENGLISH CLOSES 

Coach Ashmore's team played good 
ball throughout but it seemed that 
luck was against them so far as reg
istering scores was concerned. Mich
aelson, who has the reputation of be
ing the best hitter on the Iowa team, 

Secondary Schools Teachers , got a three base hit to left in the 
B fit b S f I third inning but was caught at the 

ene y uccess u plate when he tried to stretch the hit 
Two-Day Meeting into a home run. Crary was also 

caught when he tried to make third _ 
on a two base hit. :;i 

A most successful Conference of 
Secondary School Teachers of English ' MeIlree pitched the first five in
and Public Speaking finished yester- n,ings and was master. of the si~ua
day afternoon. There were 135 teach- tlOD. The league men faIled to st1'8lgh
ers registered for the convention. ten out any of his offerings for long 
These represe~ted the largest and hits. The best they could gather were 
best high schools of the state, All en- a fe~ of . the scratchy type through 
tered into the conference with an en- the mfie1d. 
thusiasm that tended to make all the Frohwein Weftt to the pitcher'~ box 
meetings, discussions, and other ses- in the sixth inning and had no trouble 
sions a decided success. "It 'was the except during his initial inning. An
most successful convention that has derson took hi. place in the ninth, 
been held in the English department and held the opposition scoreless. 
and gained the favor and recommen- . Yesterday's game was featured by 
dation of all who were present," said errorless ball on the part of the 
Prof. Hardin Craig, head of the de- Hawkeyes while the Cedar Rapids 
partment of English. pitcher was the only one of. the vis

The meeting Friday evening was 
the most favorable of the ~nference. 
Dean George F. Kay presided at the 
meeting. Prof. James F. Hosic of the 
English department of the Chicago 
;N ormal school spoke. 

Prof. Marlow A. Shaw presided in 
the opening meeting Saturday morn
ing. Pl-lof. Sterling A. Leonard of 
the University of Wicsonsin, opened 
the program with an interesting talk 
on "Divorcing Reading and Liten
ture." This was followed by a lecture 
on "Grammar Tests for High 
Schools" by Prof. Thomas J. Kirby 
Harold Y. Moffet, instructor in Eng
lish led the discussion that followed. 
"Literature in the High School"· was 
the topic distmssed next by Prof. 
Hosic. He described and outlined the 
high school curriculm •• it is and as 
it should be under the proper .ystem. 
He laid before his hearers the proper 
curriculm that should be followed by 
high schools in order to obtain the 
desirable end of English in the high 
school. Prof. Sam B. Sloan covered 
very thoroughly the .,pic, "T~ 
Teaching of Poetry." 

A conference of teachers of publie 
speaking was held at 8 :30 a. m. in 
the hall of liberal arts. Glen N. Mer
ry . G presided. Prof. Andrew Weaver 
of the University of Wisconsin open
ed with a speech on "Research and 
Training of Teachers." Prof. Edward 
C. Mabie followed with a discussion 
of the formation, and deliverance of 
~igh school play •• 

itors to break into the error column. 
Batteries: 

Iowa--McIlree, Frohwein, Anderson 
and Locke. 

CedBF Rapids-Welp and Frigerle. 
Score by innincs: 
Cedar Ropids 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Iowa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Cedar Rapids 
Iowa 

Umpire, Mumma. 

'R H t 
151 
040 

GRADUATE DIES 

Doetor Huston of Class of 1906 Was 
Mental SpeciaUst 

Dr. Horace L. Huston M-'06 of 
Clarinda died at the University hos
pital yesterday morning. Doctor 
Huston was connected with the state 
hospital at Clarinda where he was a 
specialist in mental diseases. He was 
graduated from the college of medi
cine at this University in 1906 and 
was a member of the Phi Beta Pi fra
ternity. Ile will be buried at ru. 
home in Muscatlne, ·the day not hav
ing been set. 

I • 

Cdll Red 460 
A day or two before you wish to take that 

dancing lesson and make an appointment. 

Dvordk Sisters 

Menu 
SPECIAL 65c DI 

Cream of Tomato 

Spring Chicken, Country tyle 
Small Steak, Chicken Fried 

V f'al Cutl~t , Pan Gr~.q 

oup 

Roast Pork Fried ~w t Potat 

R 

New Potatoes in Cream • l1('cota h- . rcl n 
S:pinach 

Cabbage and Green Pepper Salad 

Ice Cream and Cakl' 

Tea ' Coff 1 Milk 

QUALITY 
COFFEE ROOM 

---------
" 

WE HOPE ./ Nellie S. Aurner, dean of women, 
presided over the meeting in the af
ternoon. Prof. R. L Lyman gave hi. 
final speech on "The Teachinr of 
Modern Literature." He drew a di .. 
tinct division between the mechanical 
and the imaginative element of litera
ture. Professor Craig gave the clos
ing speech on "A. Summary and Inter
pretation of the Work of the Confer
ence." 

]HE RIGHT 'MAN 
will see this advertisement. A man who h had exp ri 
in canvassing and handling other men. To such • man w 
have an unusually meritorious offer to make to him. 

Bon Bons and Chocolates 

He must be able to see a big proposition and hold down a job 
this summer that will guarantee him $1,000.00. In r ply giv 
full details of previous experience in canvassing or lling. 
We do not want a canvasser. We want a man who h had 
experience in canvassingand can organize a sale force of col-
·lege men at once. We prefer a man who has had e peri nc 

Something a little ruct'r for the week'end - an 
aasortmem of Huyler's dehclou5 Asoorted Choco
lates or Bonbon. and Chocolatt'.a. Packed in con' 

veni\!nt one, two, three and 
five pound hoxes: 

Bt4~ ,0U.1 box today 

WHITING'S 
9 S. Dubuque 

; 

in selling household utensils. Write 

O. D. KINSEY, 
PRODUCTION PATTERN COMPANY 
15823 Ashland Ave. Har,vey, nHnoi 

, 
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BROOKINS AND 
TJOSSEN STAR 

the six weeks' term for carrying 
three three-hour courses with recita
tions five times a week, if a student 
were to pUllue hiB college course by 

su~mer sessions he could receive his 
qegree in twenty-four weeks less 
time than by attending in the winter 
terms. . 
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Freahman Track Meet Uncov
era Good Future Material 

For Varlity 
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1l~1--
~ Before the war 

j 

An all-freshman track meet in 
which ov r ninety freshmen wer& en
t r d wa h Id on Iowa field yesterday _ 
afternoon under the supervision of 
Coach Jenkins. The meet consisted or 
lixt n different track and field events 
in hi h :my freshman in the Univl!r
It y al Iirible to compete. 
The purpo e of the meet was to en

ahl the coach to get a knowledge of 

... , Ie I ru-rIIuI the war Englert Theatre 
TODA \r AND MONDAY 

'NOW I 
WALLY REID . 

-in- . 

''The Charm School" 
ALSO MACK SENNETT COMEDY 

~7JungalO'W 'Troubles", 
hat th yearlings ar able to accom

pliah, and th resulta of the meet 
will be u d a a ba il for picking the 
rr hman team which will compete 
with th vanity a w k from nt'xt 

turday. iIBm _____ lIIIIlIIlii!!lilmlilillIiiil!liii1illlillllimmIlI!IIIIllIII!IIii!!li!il 

Brookinl in the track events and ~=~iiiiillii~1lffi 
Tjo n in th field events were the 1]1 I 

TODAY AND MONDAY 

The Weatem Cyclone 

TOM MIX 
in his lateat weatern 

individual an of the meet. Brookins 
·on fin in the 220 yard low hurdles, 

th 100 yard cia h, the 440 yard dash 
and in the broad jump. 

Tjo won tint in the pole vault 
and dil(.'U, and third in the shot pUt. 

unIOn alao showed up well, winning 
ft t in th javelin and in the ham
m r throw. 

Brookin. j the man who will make 
h a ity men step next year it te 

k p on with his pre ent I1howing. 
He won the broad jump with only one 
jump, and ea l1y took the 440 yard 

h. m. lpeciality is the quarter, 
and next year he should be a winner 
in thi v nt in Bi Ten competition. 
H will ha e a better chance to aho'V 

h. h can do when the freshmen 
lb a ity in May. 

I "Hands I 

Off' 
A w.tem whirlwind 

A fOUIin, round-up of 
Romaace and R Ii.m 

VANITY FAIR COMEDY 
P.the New. and Topica 

AclmiuioD 1S-3Oc 
COMING TUESDAY 

J. WARREN KERRIGAN 

- in-

"The Green 
TIME IS SAVED BY 

SUMMER SESSION 
STUDENTS AT S. U. I. 

Flame" Th. work done by thl l ummer .. l 
Ion ItUdent durtn noticeably from 

that of the Itudenta In the winter 
gnfiiijlliiiiiiiiialnm.ijiilOiiInm t rml, ac:cordlnr to Herbert C. Dor

aI, Unlftnlt, a.,lltnr. 

I 

Contrary to reneral opinion, lum
mer .... Ion Itudfntl are not ueually 
of a hlrh ... type, Mr. Doreal bell.,. ... 
AI a rult tht . tudenta are uillall, 

I mo mature, a lar,t proportion of 
them bellll lnlt rueton aDd luperin
tend ntl. Tht y work more ItIadlly 

I TO THRU TUESDAY 
and . m .. tl, but many of them are 

DA Y I II accellibl. to the new Id... aDd 

LE ROY SCOTrS 
Famoua Storr 

"PARTNERS OF 
THE NIGIfr' 

Impreulonabl. th.n the JOun,er ltu
deIIta. Owilll to thalr own experience 
the, are mort Ukll, to be blalt4 and 
let In datlr oplnloal. 

Mr. Doreu upeeb bet .... 1100 
and 1800 Itucltnta hen for thl' 11UD
_ .... loni lut JIll' the attendanci 
wu about lCOO, 180 of wIdcIa 'ftN 

A GoIdWJ1l Picture lInclerrnduatel In ... 00 ..... of lib-
AI C.....t . ral ana, ladk!a_ ... ..,.. ...... 

... ~ & -.oILY u & I..'ID" ace of rraftatl...... I, tIM 
.n.IUV'r IftftftftI ....... t .,.... of ............... 

. I 

Fraternity Stewards! 
A New Sexton Man is With You 

During the two months of his residence in Iowa City he 
has been getting acquainted with his trade, scouting out new 
business,-and perfecting plans for a service for 1921-22 that 
will be 100 per cent efficient. 

Our Plan in A Nut Shell--
More volume,- -better prices,- -better service. 

delivery. 
Let us begin our "Service" with your order for September 

W. D. STANFORTH 
Phone 1106 

With JOHN SEXTON AND CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 

Chicago. 
P. S. Remember, he is "among you" and can come to your 

service on very short notice. 

A Drama of a Woman's Regeneration! 

"iHA T WOMEN Anna 
i 'ILL DO" WITH Nilsson 

SHE-·-The Girl in this case 
Wu a cOD6dence pal; 
Smu"led opium, dodged the police; 
Wore .pan,l .. in a cabaret; 
Thrilled plea.ure .eeker. by her dive from a flyin. 

trapeze; 
"Faked" a u.pirit" mena,e; 
Malqueraded as a lociety belle; 
"Fnmed" a bor.e raoe; 
Planned to ",et" a widow'. wealth. 
And then the unexpected bappened to ber. 
To lomethin, in.ide bert 

"What Women Will 'Do" 
i. dr .... ; of New. York life; of the 
ev •• IUlive woman heart. 
w.., .. the qu •• tio'n 7 

SEE THE.DRAMA! GET THE ANSWER! 
New., Comedy and Special Muical PrOIl'UD . 

by Garden Orch_tra . 

/ 
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997. POINTS ARE 
MADE BY TEAM 

Phillips Wins First Honors in 
Opening Rifle Meet 

of Season 

Iowa's rifle team finished their first 
meet of the season yesterday with a 
score of 997 out of a posible 1200 
points. Illinois score has not yet been 
received. It is probable that the 11-
lini team will count more than the 
Hawkeyes did for this is not their 
first meet of the season. With steady 
practice the Iowa team should be able 
to cQunt up more points than the total 
of yesterday numbered. 

Fred Phillips S3 of Altoona won 
first honors in the Iowa team by scor
ing 180 points. The other men of the 
team and their scores were: George 
J. Fabricius A1 of Irwin 172 points, 
Glen W. Williams A1 of Galva and 
John C. Hoglan A2 of Center Point 
166 points, Ira L. Sorenson A2 of 
Iowa City, 165 points, and Forrest 
J. Ford 81 of Osceola 148 points. 

The different positions and the total 
score for each made by the Iowa team 
follow: standing 254, kneeling 240, 
siting 262, and prone 241. Phillips 
placed first in the standing position 
with 45 points. The possible score in 
each position is 50 ponits for each 
man. Phillips also plaved first in the 
kneeling position with 46 points to 
his credit. Ford was first in the sit
ting position with 46 points. Phelps 
and Fabricius tied for first in the 
prone position with 45 points to each 
one. 

JESSUP APPROVES 
PLAN FOR PHONES 

IN QUAD ROOMS 

The plans for installing telephones 
in each room at the Quadrangle were 
sanctioned by President Walter A. 
Jessup, the first of the week, and the 
phones will be installed this summer. 
The plans call for 200 telephones, each 
with direct connections to the city ex
change. At present no definite plans 
have been formed as to the paying 
of the rent on each instrument, but 
it is probable that a charge of $1 per 
month will be made for single rooms, 
and $1.50 per month for double 
rooms. As the contracts must be sign
ed for a full twelve months' Service 
and the rent .must be paid by students 
who reside in the Quad only nine 
months, the charges wiJl be slightly 
higher than they would be otherwise. 

The plans for the installation of 
the phones were drawn up chiefly 
through the efforts of Secretary W. 
H. Bates, acting upon the recommen
dations from the Quadrangle General 
Council . ...The plan has been hanging 
fire for some time on acount of a con
troversy with the telephone company 
over an old contract, but the company 
recently offered to install the system 
under this old contract. Otherwise 
it would have cost the University 
over $850 to install the separate ex
change, and the rent per month would 
have been mu<;h higher. According to 
Secretary Bates, University represeh
tives (n Des Moines were influential in 
lecuring such favorable term!! from 
the company. 

The Quadrangle is the only dormi
tory in Iowa of any great size, and 
perhaps one of the few in any western 
universities which has attempted to 
put a telephone in each room. This 
step was taken only after the Quad
ranglers voted down a buzzer system, 
or any permanent system of runners. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Men's and women's glee clubs will 

hold 8 joint rehearsal and important 
business meeting at 8 o'clock tomor
row night at the school of music. 

W. E. Hays, director. 

.. 
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DELTA SIGMA RHO orary organization to which only WANT ADS 
TO HOLD MEETING 

those who take part in intercollegiate ____________ _ 

DR. J. W. FlGG OF STATE DELEGATES 
forensics are eligible to membership. 
Iowa was represented at the meeting 

LOST-Man's gold rinr with ruby 
set. Liberal reward. Phone 2 8. 163 

in Chicago, April 13, 1906, at which _--_________ _ 
DENTIST 

Phone 273 
Stanley Houck of Minneapolis, na

tional president of Delta Sigma Rho, 
honorary forensic fraternity, will be 
at the University, Wednesday, April 
27, to attend the state convention of 
that organization. 

Three chapters of Delta Sigma Rho 
from Ames, State Teachers' College, 
and Iowa, will be represented by one 
or more delegates. Kenneth L. Wag

the national order was organized by 
Professor Trueblood. Itlt chapters are 
confined to lar~e institutions and at 
the present time there are fifty local 
chapters in the United States, being 
represented in practically every state. 
According to Wells, there are aboue 
seventeen active and leigM alumni 
members in the University. 

ner of Ames and Eugene B. Lynch of IOWA STUDENTS BEGIN 
Cedar Falls will be 'two of the outside NEW DRAMATIC CLUB 
representatives. Earl W. Wells L1 of 
Sigourney, president of the local 

(Continued from page 1) 

IV. The officers of this organization 
chapter of Delta Sigma Rho, an- shall be a Board of Governors com-

nounced yesterday that the business posed of one representative from each 
meeting of the convention which of the organizations which compose 
starts at 2 o'clock Wednesday after- the membership except the University 
noon at the Pagoda tea shop will be Players who shall have two represen
largely devoted to the question of ex- tatives. The Board of Governors may 
pansion into smaller colleges and of elect a chairman, a secretary and such 
reo~ganization into districts over the other officers and committees as may 
Umted States. . . from tIme to tIme be necessary. 

A banquet will follow the business. V. The Board of Governors shaH 
meeting at 6 o'clock for the outside 
delegates and the local members of 
Delta Sigma Rho, both active and in
active. Wells will preside over a short 
program in which Prof. Edward C. 
Mabie, acting head of the department 
of pubUc speaking, Glenn N. Merry 
G of Iowa City, Houck, Wagner, and 
Lynch will speak. 

Delta Sigma Rho is purely an hon-

have power to make such by-laws as 
will aid in' carrying out the purpose 
of this organization. 

VI. This constitution shaH become 
effective when ratified by three of the 
organization listed in Article TIl. 
Amendments may be propo ed by the 
Board of Governors and will become 
effective when ratified by two-thirds 
of the member societies. 

Master the Art of 

REFINED DANCING 
Choose the 

EDW ARDS' SYSTEM 
After a few lessons you'll experience 
a poise, and dancingperiection that 
your friends will quickly recognize. 

Phone 1298 or 82 

A Familiar Sc,", A 10", ,It, Iowa 

LOST-Round, silver charm witb 
Phi Delt crest. Finder pleue leave 
at Iowan office. 162 

FOR SALE-JefferlOn and Spencer 13 1-2 
six per cent pavini and sewer bond .. 

15 1-2 S. Dubuuqe 
Street 

These bondll are exempt from all 
taxes. Bailey " Murphy. tf 

, 

Lincoln Said of Grant: 

"The great thin about him i hi 
cool per Lt ncy of pUl po . H i 
not ea ily e. 'cit d nd ha the 
grip of a bulldog. W h n once he 
get hi teeth in, nothing can hake 
him off." 

There th 
It' the man 'thfe\\ 
"per i tency of purp 
ahead in life. 

in a 

Show YO R per i tency in open
ing a aving ACCOW1t at thi in ti
tution and adding to it r guJ, rly. 
Some day you'll be glad you did. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

I' ,. 

Picnic Clothes 
Soon be time wh n you'll 

be enjoying out-doors n 
like you see illustrated--

Be prepared with th pro
per clothes for sport 

A very important part of 
an outdoor costum today i a 

"tra velo" 
• knit jack · t 

War In • Elastic .. ulky 

We sell th,m ,xci" iv I 

COASTS' 

BASEBALL MO DA 
APRIL 21th 

Iowa v!:. ~P:IT. Iowa 
I. ? ." # 

4:10 P. M. 

, 
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